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LEGAL E&ICS

COMMITTEE OPINIOfiJS FOR 1964

OPINION NO; 1 OF 1964
In view of Burns Ind. Ann. Stat.
$$3-1212 and j-1215,
the Legal
Ethics Committee adheres to and adopts Opinion No. 261 of the
American Bar Association'sEthics
Committee which specifically
states that neither
the prosecuting
attorney
nor his deputies can
ethically
represent
a private
party in a divorce case if his state
imposes statutory
obli ations upon the prosecuting
attorney
in
divorce cases.
Burns t+3-l2lZ provides
that the prosecuting
atall undefended divorce actions.
torney "shall appear and resist"
even
where each side is represented
Burns $3-1215 provides
that,
by counsel,
it is the duty of the prosecuting
attorney
to appear
and defend a divorce petition
whenever "it shall appear to the
judge that an attempt is being made to secure the granting
of said
divorce by collusion
of the parties."
Furthermore,
the facts of
a divorce case may involve crimes which the prosecuting
attorney
has a duty to prosecute.
Therefore,
the committee holds that it
would be a violation
of Canon 6 for a prosecuting
attorney
or a
deputy prosecuting
attorney
to represent
a plaintiff
or d.efendant
in a divorce case within
his judicial
circuit.
The committee
further
holds that it naturally
follows
that a partner
or lau
office
associate
of a prosecuting
attorney
also may not represent
parties
in divorce cases within
the judicial
circuit.
The term
"law office
associate"
refers
to an attorney
sharing law offices
with the prosecuting
attorney
on either
a salary or percentage
basis, but who has not been made a partner.
A prosecutor's
deputy
may not appear and defend a divorce case in which the deputyIs
law
partner
or law office
associate
represents
a party to the divorce
action.
The committee also holds that the above restrictions
apply as well
to divorce cases originally
filed
in other circuits
which have been
venued to the circuit
in which the prosecuting
attorney
in question
holds office.
O&T& .&ApIm-D OP/.uJO~
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-After reviewing
Canon No, 6 and American Bar Association
Ethics
Commit-tee Opinions Nos. 16, 30, 77, 142 and 242, the Legal Ethics
Committee holds that a deputy prosecuting
attorney
who prosecutes
City Court cases cannot appear as defense counsel in criminal
cases
in Circuit
Court even though he never participates
in prosecutions
in Circuit
Court,
The situation
of a prosecuting
attorney
who has
his deputies defending a criminal
case is akin to two partners
appearing on opposite sides of the same lawsuit.
It therefore
is
unethical
for a prosecuting
attorney
or any of his deputies,
'law
partners
or law office
associates
to participate
in any way in the
defense of a criminal
case.
The term "law office
associate"
refers
to an attorney
sharing law offices
with the prosecuting
attorney
as the case may be) on either
(or the deputy prosecuting
attorney,

a s.alary

or percentage

basis,

but who has not been made a partner.

This Opinion does not refer to attorneys
who on occasion serve as
prosecuting
attorneys
pro-tempore,
i.e.,
an attorney
appointed by
case
or
appointed
for a short
the prosecutor
to handle a specific
period of time to act while the prosecutor
is on vacation,
or unable to act because of illness
or other indisposition;
provided,
however, that this Opinion applies to prosecuting
attorneys
pro'-------%eml%%.~~while
serving
in that capacity.
OPINIO,N NO. 1 CLARIFIED
The Legal Ethics Committee has learned that confusion
apparently
exists
in the minds of prosecutors,
depc&y prosecutors
and certain
judges concerning
Legal Ethics Committee Opinion No. 1 of 1964
pertaining
to the representation
of parties
in divorce cases by
prosecutors,
their
deputies,
partners
and law office
associates.
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The law of Indiana is clear and unequivocal
that the prosecuting
appear and defend all
attorney
must, as part of his sworn'duty,
uncontested
divorce cases and all divorce cases in whichcollusion
is suspected.‘
Opinion No. 1 of 1964 cited Burns Ind. Ann. Stat.
$3-1212 and $3-1215.
In add,ition,
the Indiana Supreme Court discussed this duty in at least two decisions.
In Scott v. Scott,
17 Ind. 309 (1861), the Court stated that "not
only the parties
to,the
record,
plaintiff
and defendant,
but also
a third party,
the government, was so far interested
in such proceedings as to guard against divorces
by collusion,
even when they
both appear and confess the matter upon which a sentence of divorce
was to pass."
The Court specifically
rejected
the argument that
marriage.was
increly a civil
contract,
by referring
to the statute
requiring
the prosecuting
attorney
to appear and resist
such divorce
petitions,
in the following
language:
"If the theory that the government has some interest
in,
and somethingto
do with, the status of the citizen,
does ,m
not prevail,
we are not informed of the necessity.of
this
latter
statute,
(The Court here refers
to the statute
requiring
prosecuting
attorneys
to
represent
the
State
in
_ . ,,_,- divorce matters.
Burns Ind. Ann. Stat.
$$3-121.2 and j-1215.)
Where such a suit remains undefended,
a government officer,
one who stands as the representative
of the government in
bringing
offenders
against the criminal
laws to justice,
is thus commanded to resist
such petition.
Why is this?
Is it not because persons not before the Court will be affected by its action in the premises?
Is it not because
public policy requires
that government shall exercise
some
control
in reference
to this relation
in life?
If government can not, or should not, exercise
this control
w'q
pass laws at all to regulate
marr%$$-%ii~mphasis
'added.)
Why not leave-the
husband, as of old, to write his
-2-
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wife a bill
of divorcement
and give it to her in her
hand, and send her out of his house.
Deut. xxiv,
l-4.
"The marriage relation
is more sacred; the obligations
it.appears
to us, somewhat different
imposed thereby,
from those resting
upon parties
in a mere contract
for
the purchase of a mule or a hog."
In State v. Brinneman,
Court stated:

120 Ind.

357 (1889), the Indiana

Supreme

"Recognizing
the interest
which the State has in maintaining
the family relation,
and in preventing
the dissolution
of the marriage tie by collusion,
the statute
makes it the duty of the prosecuting
attorney,
whenever'
any petition
for divorce remains undefended,
to appear
and resist
the petition.
"Public policy requires
that the marital
relation
shall
not be severed for inadequate causes; that families
shall not be broken up and disrupted
from unworthy
motives,
and that reconciliation
shall be effected
if practicable
or possible.
The prosecuting
attorney
.h& a public duty to perform,
and it is his right
to
perform that'duty
without
unreasonable
embarrassment....
"In the interest
of the State
it would doubtless
be
the duty of the prosecutor,
n&withstanding
the appearance and answer of the defendant.
to appear and
resist
the petition,
and take all proper steps to defeat the obtaining
of a divorce by collusion,
in case
there appeared reasonable
ground to believe that the
appearance and defense were merely colorable."
There can be no doubt in anyone's mind that,
upon taking his oath
as prosecuting
attorney
or deputy prosecuting
attorney,
a lawyer
contracts
with the people
willingly
and in return
for remuneration,
of the State of Indiana to represent
the interests
of the State in
certain
designated
areas.
He cannot while holding such office
.
represent
interests
in conflict
with the governmental
interests
which he has sworn to uphold.
Therefore,
as stated in Opinions
Nos. 1 and 2 of 19664 of the Legal Ethics Committee, he cannot
handle
or divorce cases except pursuant to his duties as
_,_~_,,~.~-criminal
_ -prosecuting
attorney
on behalf of the State of Indiana.
:.A lawyer cannot represent
opposing sides in a lawsuit
unless
has been 'express consent of all concerned given after
a full
closure of the facts."
The State cannot, and does not, give
consent.

a

It is axiomatic
that
prosecuting
attorney
sent interests
which
sworn to uphold.

there
dissuch

a law partner
or law office
associate-of
a
or a deputy prosecuting
attorney-cannot
repreare in conflict
with those the prosecutor
has
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.A,prosecuting
at&or&y,
in,sele&ing
and hiring-deputies,-may,
at
the time of their appointment,
limit
their
duties.
For example,
a deputy may be appointed solely to prosecute
traffic
offenses.
If
the deputy is thus-limited
in his powers and duties,
if theso limited duties are not subject to change, and if the limitation
is
'made known-to the public,
a deputy prosecuting
attorney
whose duties
arc not connected in any way with the domestic relations
obligation~s
of the prosecuting
attorney
is free to rcprosent
private
parties
in
-divorce
cases.'. Law partners
and law office
associates
of such
deputy prosecuting
attorney
also ethically
may handle divorce cases.
The limitation
of Opinion No. 1 therefore
applies only to the prosecuting attorney
himself,
deputy prosecuting
attorneys
whose duties
involve domestic relations
matters,
and law partners
and law office
associates
of the prosecuting
attorney
or such deputies.

OPINION NO. 3 OF 1964
An Indiana attorney
has asked the Legal Ethics and Unauthorized
Practice
of Law Committees for an Opinion pertaining
to a mechanicls
lien notice serving organization
he desires to establish.
Since
the mechanic's
lien law now requires
that a notice
in writing
be
delivered
to the owner of real estate within
five days of delivery
of the first
material
as a condition
precedent to the subsequent
recording
of notice of intention
to hold a nechanicls
lien,
several
attorneys
wish to organize a corporation
whose employees would prepare and serve such notices.
The employees would obtain the infdrmation statutorily
required
to be included in the notice,
prepare
the notice and cause it to be served.
The Committoe on Unauthorized
Practice
of Law has advised the Legal
Ethics Committee that the preparation
of such notices
for third
persons constitutes
the practice
of law. However, the delivery
of notices
prcparod by attorneys,
or prepared by the supplier
or
sub-contractor
himself,
does not constitute
the unauthorized
pram'tice of 1arJ.
The Legal Ethics Committee,
in view of the opinion of the UPL Corn-.:'
----mititee,--is-,
of--the--opinion
that-the-,pl-an-as-propased
-would -be un- :$:.-~
ethical.
Canon of Professional
Ethics 47 states:
"No lawyer -8ialI?"
permit his professional
services,
or his name, to be used in aid bf,
'or to make possible,
the unauthorized
practice
of law by any lay
agency, personal or-corporate."
Sinco~~thc corporation
would befree to advertise
its services,
the plan would be in violation
of
Canon 27 which prohibits
the solicitation
of legal business.
Canon
35, which condemns the practice
of law through intermediaries,
also
may be applicable.

e

The Legal'gthics
Committee concurs in the Opinion of the UPL Committeo~that
the mere delivery
of the notices
by such a corporation
as proposod would not be unethical
so long as the corporation
is
distinct
and separate from any law office
and is not a subterfuge
for feeding law business to any lawyer or law firm.
-4-
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OPINION No. 4 OF 1964
fin Opinion No. 1~ of 1964, the Legal Ethics Committee of the Indi-ana-State--Bar
Assuciat~ion-held
that-a lawyer--may
not engage in
the business of selling
insurance
in any way which may result
in
his insurance activities
being used to feed his law practice.
The question

presented

to the Committee

was:

X also sells life
inBesides practicing
law, attorney
surance, primarily
to businesses and corporations.
At-torney X asked whether he could make,known the fact that
he is an attorney
and whether he might properly
indicate
on his insurance letterheads
that he is an attorney.
Finally,
he asked whother he ethically
could perform
legal work in conjunction
with insurance that he sells.
Could he, for example? draft
a trust
agreement setting
up a corporation
pensron plan?
The Legal Ethics Committee determined
that it would.be unethical
to combine the practice
of law with the business of selling
life
insurance.
Therefore,
an attorney
may not make known the fact he
is an attorney
while selling
insurance,
may not note on an insurance letterhead
that he is an attorney
or on an attorney
at
law letterhead
that he sells insurance,
and may not perform legal
work in connection
with any insurance he might sell or solicit.
Canon 27 of the Canons of Professional

Ethics

states

that:

"It is unprofessional
to solicit
professional
employment
'by advertisements,
touters
or by personal communicstions
or interviews
not warranted
by personal relations.'
Indirect
advertisements
for professional
employment...,
and all other like self-laudation,
offend the traditions
_
and lower the tone of our profession
and are reprehensible."
:
Opinion No. 297 of the American
Ethics Committee held that:

Bar AssociationIs

Professional

"When a per-son becomes a lawyer he takes on a mantle
that he cannot thereafter
take on or off as he pleases.
Conduct in which he engages which involves the practice
-~f~--~a~F-when-engaged-in-by--la~yer.s~must--be--in.accordance
with the ethical
standards
of the profession
if he is to
retain
his professional
status.
Even though a particular activity
may Abe open to a layman! if such activity
is the practice
of law when engaged In by a lawyer, one
who is a lawyer cannot free himself
of the ethical
restraints
of the profession
in carrying
on such activity
merely by announcing he is to be regarded as a layman
for this particular
purpose...."The person who is qualified

-5

as both

a lawyer

and an

.:*

f

”

accountant
mu~st choose between holding himself
out
as a lawyer and holding himself out as an accountant.
~DuieThoidinF-dut
isxlf-to%Fing
and a'violation
of
If
he
elects
tdhold
himself
out
as.an
Canon 27.
accountant,
he must not practice
law or he will violate
Canon 27 in that he will be using his activity
as an
accountant
to feed his law practice."
The ABA Professional
Ethics Committee also has held repeatedly
that it was unethical
for a lawyer to list
any specialty
or occuSee~ABA Opinions 159, 183, 297.
-pation
on his letterhead.
In Opinion 225, the ABA Committee held that, wh,ile it is not unethical
for a practicing
lawyer to own or have a financial.infor him to particiterest
in a collection
agency, it is unethical
pate in the conduct of that business in any manner,~nor may he
. allow his name to be used in the business-nor
may anything be
done to create the impression that the agency enjoys the benefit
of the lawyer's
advice and professional~responsibility.
:

*'

The Indiana State Bar Association
Legal Ethics Committee concluded,
in view of the foregoing,
that a lawyer may not engage
.-in any practice
which may constitute-either
a direc.t or indirect
solicitation
of~law business.
It is unethical
for an attorney
to
make known the fact he is a lawyer whilo selling
insurance.
It
also is unethical
to list
legal qualifications
on an insurance
letterhead.
it is unethical
for &n attorney
to perFurthermore,
form legal work in conjunction
with his insurance business.
All
of these practices
come within the language of Canon 27.
Finally,
the Legal Ethics Committee considered whether it is
ethical
for an attorney
to engage in the dual roles of attorney
even
if the two occupations
are kept separate
and insurance agent,
and are conducted from different
offices
and with different
_
letterheads,
etc.
The American Bar Association
determined,
in
Opinion 297, above, that a person could not be both an accountant
and a lawyer.
This same consideration
would apply even more to
the occupation
of selling
insurance along with the practice
oflaw, since soliaitation
is a fundamental
part of insurance sales,
manship.
However, the ABA Professional
Ethics Committee held, in Opinion
304;~that:a
Ta~yer,after'ti~-8~s-be~li--erigaged
by a~client,
may
recommend title
insurance to the client
and may sell that title
insurance,
but only upon the provision
that the lawyer make full
disclosure
to the client
of the lawyer's
financial
interest
in
the transaction,
i.e.,
that the lawyer will receive a commission.
Under such circumstances
selling
of insurance by a lawyer to a
regular
client,
as an incident
to the clientJs
legal problem,
is
not unethical.
Therefore,
it is
surance policy to
become his client
of the attorney's

permissible
for an attorney
to sell a life
inone of his law clients,
after the client
has
withoutsolicitation,
and upon full
disclosure
financial
interes-G in the sale.
-6-

OPINION NO. 5 OF 19611.
The Legal Ethics, Committee was asked whether a prosecuting
at_. -2bfB~~~wli~,;;'hb~-ih~Tiled
a ariminnl~jffidovit
which resulted
in
a plea of guilty
by the defendant to-a lesser included offense,
may-subsequently
represent
the same defendant
in a civil
action
brought in an adjoining
county by tho victim
of the crime for
damages arising
out of the same /which constituted
the crime?
transncticn
It is the opinion of the Committee that such conduct violates
Canon 6 of t'ne Canons of Professional
Ethics.
After reviewing
ABA Legal,,-Ethics
Opinipns-Nos.
39, ,,7?, 118, 135 and 136, the
Comr$ttee holds that a prosecuting-attorney
may not accept employment from a person whom it is his,:&&ty to prosecute,,and
may
not represent
private-litigants
in an+?action
based"on substantially
the same facts which hc investrgntcd
in his offibia1
capacity.

_.

Canon 6 condemns as unprofessional
the representation~of
conflicting
interests
except by express consent of all concerned
.-after
a full
disclosure
of the facts;
~The consent clause in the
Canon cannot operate in the case of a public officer,
since the
People of Indiana have given no such consent.
Furthermore,
the
public
might
well
believe-that
the
prosecuting
attorney~+Jould
be
f.{,
influenced
-in the criminal
prosecution
by the fact that the accused was to be his client
in his private
practice.
In the
instant
case, it is noted that the prosecuting
attorney
accepted
a plea of guilty
to a lesser included offense.
An attorney
should
not only avoid all impropriety
but should likewise
avoid the appearance of impropriety.
The investigation
of the facts of the
matter involved
by the prosecutor
was conducted in the exorcise
of official
authority;
information
was obtained from persons, who
may have felt
under a senss of coercion
or respect for ~actunl or
supposed state porrror,
Therefore,
the-American
Bar Associ.ation's
Professional
Ethics Committee,
in Opinion 135, held that..a public
prosecutor
cannot represent
any person, whether victim or defendant in tha criminal
case, in a civil
action arising
out of substantially
the same facts involved
in the criminal
case.
We adhere to that opinion.
OPINION BTO. 6 OF 1961!:'
-A-n-Indiana-attorney
asked the-committee-for
its opinion conceming whether ho could reprosent
a woman in her divorce case after
having been visited
by, and having counseled with, both the husband and the wife in an effort
to save the marriage.
The facts
prcscntcd
wore that the husband approached the attorney
originally,
and that both husband and wife disclosed
their
marital
difficulties to the attorney
in ordor to assist him in counseling
them,
Canon 6 of the Canons of Professional
.

Ethics

states:

"It is unorofessional
to represent
conflicting
interests, except by .:.express consent of all concerned,
'e,.Z~
_
,,i.
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given after a full
disclosure
of the facts....The
obligation
to
represent
the-clLent
wrth undivided
.,_I_, _,-...~fldelitv
ana nof todivulge
his secrets or confidenccs ?orbids also the subsequent acceptance of re"'--taincrs
or employment from others in matters adversely
affectfng
any interest
of the client
with
respect to which confidendc
has been reposed."

.()

.-

It would be clearly
uncthlcal
for an attorney
to file
a divorce
-----suit-f-or-one-spouse,-then
dtsmiss-it-and
thereafter
file
suit for
divorce on behalf of the other spouse, using the same marital
difficulties
as a basis for the second lawsuit.
The same reasonKaving been approached by the
ing applies to tho instant
facts.
husband, the divorce suEt would appear collusive
if the attorney
or having been approached by the
thereafter
represented
the wife;
a conflict
of interests
would cxLst if
husband and wife jointly,
- the attorney
thereafter
represented
one spouse against the other,
even with consent, for consent would add a very undesirable
elcThe confidential
relationship
ment of collusion
to the lawsuit.
between client
and attorney,
and the trust
which a client
ought
to have for his attorney,
would be severely damaged by permitting
a situation
wherein an individual,
after having entrusted
the attorney with confidential
information
which would be detrimental
to.his
interests
in a divorce case, could be faced with having
this information
used against him, even indirectly.
Public con. . fidence
in the legal profession
must be preserved;
therefore,
an
attorney
not only must avoid all impropriety
but likewise
should
avoid the appearance of impropriety,
--However, a different
si.tuation
would exist
if the wife had PCtained the attorney
originally,
and, in connection
with his
the attorney
had brought together
representation
of the wife,
both husband and wife and had counseled with both in an effort
to save tho marriage.
In such a situation,
the attorney
has .
represented
the wife from beginning,
and thereafter
ethically
may file
a divorce suit for her if-reconciliation
negotiations
fail.

---

Therefore,
it is-the
opinion of the committee that an attorney
should not represent
one spouse in a divorce or separation
case
after having represented
both husband and wife in matters involving the same general facts which arc involved
in the divorce or
§eparaMonlcasc;
~-'--- '----'
OPINION No. 7 OF 1964
The Legal Ethics Committee was asked by the Judge of the Vandcrburgh Probate Court whether a part-time
Probate Commissioner appointed pursuant to Burns $I+.-3024 ethically
could engage in the
_
practice
of probate law.

.

The Committoe,

after

reviewing
-8-

Canons of Judicial

Ethics

3X, 24

and 26, and American Bar Association
Opinions 142 and l61, concludes that

Lcgal.Ethics
Co-mmittee
the answer is:
No.

The Probate Commissioner is a judicial
officer,
subject
Judicial
Canon 31 states:
Canons of Judicial
Ethics.

to the

"A judge who practices
law is in a position
of great
delicacy
and must bo scrupulously
careful
to avoid
conduct in his practice
whereby ho utilizes
or seems
to utilize
his judicial
position
to further
his professional
success.
"He should not practice
in the court in'which
he
cvcn
whon
presided
ovor
by
another
judge,
is a judge,
or appoar therein
for himself
in any controversy."
Although a part-time
judge is free to engage in the practice
of
law, he may not practice
in his own court,
An employee of.the
court also ethically
may not practice
before the court in which
a 'Probate Commissioner may not engage
he is employed,
Therefore,
in the practice
of probate law in the Probate Court for which he
is Commissionor.
oPINIoW No. 8 oP.1961!.
The Legal Ethics Committee was asked by a Circuit
Judge whether
a lawyer who is the father
and law partner
of the City Court Judge
within
that Circuit
ethically
can serve as court appointed pauper
attorney
in Circuit
Court for a criminal
case defendant
in a
capital
offense case.
The Committee, after reviewing
Professional
Ethics Canon 6,
Judicial
Ethics Canons 24, 26 and 31, and American Bar Association Legal Ethics Committee Opinions 14.2, 161 and 200, is of the
opinion that such representation
would be ethical.
It would be improper for the City Court Judge or his law partner
See
to practice
in tho court over which the City Judge presides.
Indiana Legal Ethics Committee Opinion No. 7 of 19611.. Profcssionnl %thics Canon 6 prohibits
conflicts
of interest
without
the
and the opinions rendered thcroexpress consent of all concerned,
under hold tha-t the state cannot give such~conscnt.
The contemplntod
representation,
however, is not in the same court
in w'nich the son and law.partner
serves as judge.
Although ABA
Ethics Opinion 2h2 held that a City Court Judge whose jurisdiction
is limited
to trials
of misdemeanors and examinations
on felony
cases may not ethically
represent
dofondants
in criminal
cases in
the Circuit
Court,
it is the opinion of the Indiana Legal Ethics
Committee that such disability
does not extend to law partners
or
associates
of City Judges when the representation
in Circuit
Court
involvcs
a felony which is beyond the jurisgiction
of the City
Juglge * The Indiana judicial
system established
City Courts as
-9-

inferior
courts permitting
the holder of the office
to engage
in the private
practice
of law, and established
salaries
for
such office
which,demand that the judge's livelihood
be obtained
This of course does not effect
the ethics
-Srom-other
sources.
of the matter but does indicatd
that the people of Indiana wish
this Canon of Ethics to be construed
strictly
and that it should
not bc extcndcd to include the law partners
ahd associates
of city
judges so far as pertains
to representation
of criminal
cases in
Circuit
Courts.
..
-LABA Legal-E$,hics
Committee Opinion No. 200 clearly
holds that it
is not incumbent upon a lawyer to refuse to hccept employment in
a case because it may be heard by his father
or other relative.
Tho responsiPility
rather
is upon the judge no-t to sit in a case
unless ho is both free from bias and from the appearance thereof.
Therefore,
while the Canons of Ethics do not preclude a judge
from sitting
in a.-case in which his father,
his son, or his other
_ relative
is counsel,
it is rocommendod in such event that the
judge disqualify
himself
from the case.
Opinion No. 200, based
upon Judicial
Ethics Canons 13 and 26, present no obstacle
in
the instant
case.
Therefore,
tho Indiana Legal Ethics Committee holds that being
the relative
or law partner
of a City Court Judge in nq way disqualifies
an attorney
from representing
defendants
in felony
cases in bho Circuit
Court.
OPINION NO. 9 OF 196k
m

An attorney
involved in litigation
containing
an important
constitutional
qu&tion
asked the Legal Ethics Committee for its
opinion about the propriety
of his writing
an article
about the
constitutional
question for publication
in a legal journal.
The
litigation
in which tho constitutional
question was raised prqscntly is pending before an appellate
tribunal.
It is the Opinton of the Legal Ethics Committee that it is unethical
for an attorney
to write an article
for publication
portaining
to a question presently
pending decision
by a court in-a
case in which hb is an attorney
of record.
Such publication
would bo impropor even though the article
was to appear in a
legal publication.
The committccrs
conclusion
is based upon Canons of Professional
Ethics Nos. 1, 3 and 20. Publications
'by a lawyer as to pending
litigation
may interfere
with a fair trial
in the courts and
A lawyer
otherwise
prejudice
the due administration
of justice.
should not attempt to use the press, or public opinion,
or other
outside
influences
to obtain a favorable
ruling
from any court.
The proper means of influencing
an appellate
court is by presentation
of persuasive
written
briefs -and oral argument.
The proper
time for publishing
sn carticle about the constitutional
question
is aft&r the litigation
has been finally
terminated.
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